PARTNER SOLUTION BRIEF

Wasabi and Tintri
IntelliFlash Provide
Seamless Hybrid Cloud
Data Mobility

IT departments are increasingly challenged to deliver storage performance,
scalability, and capacity while keeping CAPEX and OPEX in check.
Enterprise workloads such as databases and their associated applications,
server and desktop virtualization, and real-time analytics are driving
demand for intelligent infrastructure that can keep up with changing
storage dynamics in the data center.

KEY FEATURES
• Integration with popular
database services
• Integrated Cloud Connector
• Capacity without
compromising on
performance
• Low-latency
• Advanced analytics tools

Tintri IntelliFlash is the workhorse for your applications; a product with both
performance and analytics capabilities to put your data to work. Combined
with Wasabi hot cloud storage, Intelliflash customers can increase data
protection and availability.

BENEFITS

Tintri IntelliFlash Transforms Data
into Action

• Best in class performance

Tintri IntelliFlash offers a flexible solution to tackle any and all data center
needs. Whether you need the exceptional performance of NVMe-flash, the
sustained performance and high density of SAS-flash or an optimal balance
of performance and capacity offered by a hybrid system, the IntelliFlash
portfolio can cost-effectively satisfy all these requirements. IntelliFlash
understands the inherent characteristics of disparate storage media and
intelligently manages data placement to deliver optimal performance at
low latency with the best possible economics. It also includes advanced
data services, multiprotocol support, flexible management, and intelligent
analytics, enabling you to maximize uptime, consolidate workloads, and
simplify storage administration.

• Lower storage costs

Wasabi Hot Cloud Storage Delivers
Breakthrough Economics and
Performance
IntelliFlash comes bundled with the Tintri Cloud Connector, which
allows customers to replicate snapshots to Wasabi’s cloud for offsite
storage. The IntelliFlash Cloud Connector supports backing up local
snapshots to Wasabi or quickly migrating volumes for bring-up on the
cloud. This seamlessly extends private cloud data resources to the cloud
for better data center storage economics. Wasabi’s storage is 1/5th
the cost of Amazon S3 with no fees for egress or API requests while
remaining markedly faster than AWS. Tintri customers can bolster their
data protection with remote cloud storage that boasts 11 nines of data
durability.
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• Easy to Manage, Intelligent
data management

• Hybrid Cloud – Backup local
snapshots to the cloud

WASABI PARTNER SOLUTION BRIEF: Tintri Intelliflash and Wasabi

Enterprises utilizing a private cloud, for example, can extend data resources to the public cloud for greater overall
capacity and improved economics.

Protection
Archival
Recovery

Tintri Cloud Connector
Object Storage

About Tintri
Based in Silicon Valley, Tintri is a wholly owned subsidiary of DataDirect Networks (DDN), the data-at-scale
powerhouse and world’s largest privately held storage company. Tintri delivers unique outcomes in Enterprise data
centers. Tintri’s AI-enabled intelligent infrastructure learns your environment to drive automation. Analytical insights
help you simplify and accelerate your operations and empower data-driven business insights. Thousands of Tintri
customers have saved millions of management hours using Tintri. Choose differently, the choice is yours. Learn more
about the Tintri portfolio of solutions at https://www.tintri.com/products.

Next Steps

• CONTACT WASABI TODAY. Learn more about our price, performance and protection
benefits.

• TRY WASABI FOR FREE. Get up to 1 TB for 30 days.

ABOUT WASABI

Wasabi provides simple, predictable and affordable hot cloud storage for businesses all
over the world. It enables organizations to store and instantly access an infinite amount of
data at 1/5th the price of the competition with no complex tiers or unpredictable egress
fees. Trusted by customers worldwide, Wasabi has been recognized as one of technology’s
fastest growing and most visionary companies. Created by Carbonite co-founders and
cloud storage pioneers David Friend and Jeff Flowers, Wasabi has secured $110 million in
funding to date and is a privately held company based in Boston.
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